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clear | efficient | adaptive

5'6"

50%

average height
of the critical
care nurse

47 years

or more of the information
taken in by nurses comes
from the patient monitor

average age of the
critical care nurse

it’s about you

12 hours

average length of typical nurse’s shift,
three-four shifts per week

5 ft.

average distance between the
nurse and patient monitor

60%
of patient rooms have
no sightline between the
patient monitor and the
central station
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PA T I E N T M O N I T O R I N G S Y S T E M

clear
Innovative design delivers absolute clarity of data.
Clutter is reduced, with information presented in
a succinct, organized manner. What’s more, data is
centralized so critical information is accessible on
demand.

efficient
A modern user interface that’s distinguished by its
ease-of use, logical design and predictable function.
Proven especially useful for clinicians who move
between departments.

adaptive
Designed to function in the most fluctuating, even
chaotic environments. Featuring true scalability and
interchangeable elements, this system combines
consistent performance and easy maintenance with
the ability to expand as needed.

Available in two color TFT touchscreen display sizes: V12 and V21
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Mindray V-Series
• V 21 with integrated touchpad and sizeable
display delivers exceptional clarity of data,
making it an effective clinical tool

• V 12 with integrated module bay serves dual
functions as both bedside and transport monitor,
reducing complexities of patient transport

• S ystem elements are interchangeable making
it impressively convenient and affordable to
maintain

•M
 odern user interface eliminates common
difficulties encountered with traditional monitors

• C onsistent navigation across monitors minimizes
the learning curve, saving valuable clinical time
and effort

•U
 sing the VPS Module, data follows the patient
throughout the course of care, creating a
continuous and persistent medical record

• P owerful VAccess enables remote patient data
streams to be accessed at a single location,
without compromising the monitoring of
patients.

•D
 iagnostic and interpretive 12-lead ECG standard
in both V12 and V21

•M
 odular design is fully scalable to meet the needs
of each care unit

• 1 80-degree rotating modules enable flexible

Exceptional service
and support
Mindray is a global medical
device business with three
established segments: Patient
Monitoring and Life Support
Products, In-Vitro Diagnostic
Products and Medical
Imaging Systems. With more
than 8,000 employees and
with R&D centers on three
continents, Mindray offers
the medical community a
range of innovative solutions
designed to contain costs while ensuring the
highest quality of patient care.
Mindray’s clinical education specialists provide your
staff with comprehensive, on-site training and inservice on demand 24-hours a day, 7-days a week.
Our dedicated field service and in-house technical
support organization are one of the largest direct
service teams in the industry. Individually and
collectively they are committed to enhancing
patient care while protecting your investment.
Learn how we can help you maximize your
resources with some of the most advanced and
affordable devices in the industry. For more
information about Mindray products and services,
visit www.na.mindray.com.
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mounting scenarios while also reducing cable
clutter
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